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Abstract 

The structured programming technique of successive refinement can .be extended to include 
a hi era rchical description of performance quantities and measures. This technique can be 
used at design time for estimating performance and can be used after implementation as a 
framework for performance measurement. As an example, the technique is app li ed to 
understand the measured performance of the CH I/OS system. 

This talk is devoted to the description of a quantitative analog of st ructured programming. 
A top down technique together with typical values for system variables will be examined. 
The aim is to produce a priori estimates of the the behavior of large systems, particular ly 
operating systems. It should be mentioned that this is not what we se t out to do. Rather, 
the technique forced itself upon us as the only way of being able to make sense out of what 
otherwise was a large number of unstructured measurements. 

Some of the things that can go wrong in operating systems wi ll be shown. The asse rtion is 
that the problems we encountered have been very high level system design problems, in 
particular, feedback control problems. We have not observed problems as a result of the 
incapability of the hardware to carry the load. 

The accompanying figures and diagrams were produced by Mr. E. Klein as a part of hi s 
M.Sc. thesis. 

Introduction 

What is meant by structured performance evaluation? T his is a combination of structured 
programming and an examinat ion of certain quantitative meas ur~lIlents . In particu lar 
within an opera ting system, the technique consists of two parts: 

1. A qualitative description of the sys tem in a st ru ct ured tOI) down manner. This 
dese ri ption consists of a sma ll n umber of mod ul es and thei r in tercon nect ions. Each 
of the mod ul es in turn is descrihed by a standard hierarchical ex plication such that 
the combination of the I/O relati ons of each of the component boxes must 
correspond to the I/O relations of the enclosing generalised block. 

2. A quantitative performance eva luatio n. In this case, the performance measure used was 
the module call rate, i.e., the rate at which each module exe rcises its underlings. 
Althou!,(h thi s may seem a ve ry simplified ana lysis, its d~rivation required a 
pai nsta king process, and it turn ~d out that the results were more relevant than was 
initiall y thought. The assertion is that it is impossible to estimate the I/O rates of 
the va ri ous modules without going through much of the ana lys is. 

In genera l, there are three factors that modify the flow rate through a modu le. 

1. Blocking Factors Very often, a mod ule, upon call. ,c ts aside a I'Hgc r block for huffering 
purposes. The resul t is that fcwer requests come out of Ihat module than enter it, 
i.e., a reduction of the traffi c througll '.he mlldule. 

2. Paging anci Cachcinl-:: These effec ts exist in particular in the more sophisti ca ted 
operating systems, often in disgui ses unknow n tu the dec; igner. For example. disk 
arlll s ou di sk packs (luckily) do not mo ve of ten ,lS a result of loca lity phenomena in 
the disk references. The net result of thcse effects is to redu ce the traffic through a 
module. 
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3. Index Accesses: T he effec t of accessing indices for each I/O ope ration. Oft en more than 
o ne index is accessed for each I/O operation. T hese effec ts tend to increase the 
traffic rate through a modu le. 

A consequence of these factors is that a naive app roach towards measuring system 
performance is often meaningless. A simple measurement of the req uest ra te through some 
110 chann el, for example, wou ld be meaningl ess since we can not di stingui sh between the 
various types of requests. 

The exa mpl e that will be used throughout is taken from the CH I/OS operating system. The 
first quest io n of interest is: what is the load im posed on the operating system? A system 
load summary is given in Figure 1. From the summary, we can see how many times the 
operating system is accessed per unit time, i.e., how many ER's were executed per unit time. 
This is the request rate. The unit time chosen is User Second. Very early in the project, it 
was lear ned that a unit time of real seconds is unsuitable, primarily because the res uits 
depend heavily on the extent of the operat ing system execution time. In th e case of 
CHI/OS, whi ch runs o n a UN IVAC 1100, th e d istin ction is s imple: the operating system 
executes entirely in exec utive mode and the user entirely in use r mode. These modes are 
di sp layed in the computers' PSW. In this case. User Code includes the com pilers, a ny 
execution of a li brary and the exec uti on of the linking loaders. It does not include th e 
access methods. When the figures from thi s sys tem are compa red with those of o ther 
sys tems, o ne has to be caref ul s ince both the definition of user mode and the time unit used 
may be differe nt. We can see from Figure 1 that the ope rat ing system is ca ll ed 
approximately 300 times per 106 use r in structions. Assum ing th at eac h ER is on the order 
of 3000 instructi o ns, we see that, on the ave rage. one ope rating sys tem instructio n is 
exec uted for eac h user in struction. 

Another in teresting num ber is that approximately 89 print lines are ge nerated for each 106 

user ilJstructi o lJs. Thi s is rather high, 60 is more likely. This nUl11ba appea rs to be 
dependent on the systems' turnaround tim e. When the turnaround tim e is long, users tend 
to print more data, whi ch in turn inc reases the exec utive over head. whi ch in turn increases 
the llIrnaround time. This is a typical example of a positive feedback control loo p. Si milar 
loops ex ist al l ove r the sys tem a ncl they may be un stable. Suc h loo ps. which are the reall y 
importa nt fac tors in an operat ing system deSign, a re se ldom taken into conside rati on. 

The id le time in fig ure 1 is ca used by two factors: 

l. No work in the machine, i.e., tempora ry low load. 

2. No over lap betwee n processing and I/O. 

Figure 2 shows the id le time d ist ribution as a funct io n of th e number of use rs in the 
system. It is a lways poss ibl e to fit two users into core. Thus, from these resuits, it was 
co ncluded that if there are one o r two use rs in core, the syste m is idle beca use of 
insuffici ent load. We arh itraril y say that if there a rc two o r Il1Urc use rs in co re, the system 
is idl e because of I/O wail. Figure 2 shows that in CHI/OS a lmost a ll idle time is due to a 
lack of load, with on ly 5% idle tim e when two or more use rs arc in core. 

F igure 3 shows the syste m decomposition on th e hi ghes t leve l. The three boxes o n the top 
line arc th e majo r system dri ve rs. The use r programs arc lumped toge th er in a box labell ed 
"USERS". th e second driver is th e ' pooli ng subsystem labe ll ed "SPOOL! NG "', and o th er 
miscellaneo us drivers are lumped in a box labell ed "Mi Se" . rite f low ra tes of requests 
between th e boxes arc ill req",~s t s/ lISl'r second. On top of the figure, th e use rlcl' u/rea l ti me 
ratios arc displayed. Conseq uently. in thi s case. the user time Itas to be Illultiplkd by a 
factor of -3 to convert it to real time. Some of th e more importa nt boxes are labelled wit h 
a num ber. T hese numbe rs will be used for furth er hi erarc hi ca l exp lication . The users make 
calls o n the file system. Those ca ll s for fil es whi c h res ide on magnetic tapes arc diverted 
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directly to the device handlers. In this system. the file handler is integrateci and all the file 
requests. whether directed by user or not. are handled in a uniform way. Figure 4 is an 
explication of the "USERS" box. Of the various categories of calls on the Opera ting System 
by users, on ly a few are important. "ITEM OUTPUT" are the requests for print lines 
"ITEM INPUT" are the card reading requests plus the input from one line terminals. 
"FILE I/O" are calls on the file system and "TAPE I/O" is spli t: those call s on rea l 
magnetic tapes are directed towards the device handlers and the cal ls to the simulated 
magnetic tapes to the file sys tem. Both ITEM OUTPUT and ITEM OUTPUT call on other 
modules which are subjec t to blocking. Consequenlly the output traffic from FWIP and ER 
HANDLER is red uced with respect to their input traffic. Figure 5 is an explication of the 
spooling box in Figure 3. As with the user processes, both the CAR D READERS and 
PRINTERS are subjected to blocking which tend to reduce the traffic flow. The actual 
number of printed lines is higher and is on the order of 90/user second. The remainder of 
lines being saved on a tape for off-line printing. Figure 6 is an expansion of the MISC box 
in Figure 3. As can be seen, the total activity from this box is rathe r low. This is one of 
the results of this ana lysis: the relative importance of the MISC box was not known 
beforehand and could on ly be ascertaineci by using this tec hnique. Figure 7 is an 
explication of the fil e system. Two distinct functions are carried out in the fil e system. 
One, the FILE I/O is concerned with the promotion of pages th rough the memory 
hierarchy (i.e., disk, drum, core memory) for' processing. The second function 
INVENTORY PROCESSES, is responsible for cleari ng pages from memory and the release 
of unnecessary core memory. From the figure, it can be seen that the second function 
imposes a substantial load on the system and , since it is invisible to the user, often the 
tendency is to forget such overheads. Figure 8 is the ex pansion of the FI LE I/O processes. 
This component, aga in , comp ri ses of two major subsystems. The left part is main ly 
concern ed with housekeeping. The' right part. which draws most of the load, handles the 
transfer of fil es. Thi s part rece ives block transfer requests: that is, an initial address and 
the number of words to be transferred. The DATA TRANSFER box converts the block 
requests into page access requests and, as a result. the flow rate o ut of th is box increases by 
20-30%. The main reason for th is increase is that often, a number of pages have to be 
accessed for each block req uest. The page is located throuG,h a description tree. This is the 
f unct ion of the FINDSEC modu le. The FINDSEC modu le, in turn, calls the RDDIR 
mod ule and as a result, the traffic inc reases by a factor of 3. This refl ec ts the fac t that for 
an average loca ti on request , the tree is sear('hed J leve ls deep befo re the description is 
fo und. Si nce' a cacheing mechani sm is employed. the actual access rate to the di sk is much 
smaller. It is clear that frolll a superfic ial exam ination of the external 1/0 rates, the actua l 
intern al traffic. which is quite heavy. wo uld not be observed. The inventory side of the 
filing system is expanded in Figure 9. The modules in it have to do with the cleaning up of 
various resources and, as before, the traffic is reduced due to chacheing mechanism. 

When the syste m went first in to operation. the use r/superv isor rate was 1:4. This caused 
the user load to sa turate the sys tcm. The measured symptom was that too much C PU time 
was used and there was no idle time at al l. The "LO%" rule predicts that 90% of the time is 
spent in the execut ion of 10% of the code. When thi s was checked. contrary to the 
pred icti on, the distribution of execut ion time over code was foun u to be rJat. The nex t step 
was to exa mine the I/O rates. These VIne fOil ,HI to be in the order of 50-60 accesses/sec, 
wel l below the capacity of the drum in questio n. An additional prohlem was that even if 
the CPU loading prohlem would be reso lved, the result wo uld be that the 1/0 rates wou ld 
increase by a fac tor of :I, thus satur:l ting the drum. The ne xt questi on to be asked was: 
"What is the ca use of th e drum accesses'!" In order 10 answer this qu es ti o ll . the hiera rchical 
load tree. which at that tilll e did not exist. was rain s takin ~ly cClIl struc\<,ci from the roug h, 
ullstructu reJ Illeasurement, which cxiS lp,d ,It (hat tinH!. EVl'l1w:dl y. it was fO llnd that ill the 
spool i ng system (Figu re 5). the' hlock i ng r"c tor of I he TR A NSM IT rout i ne was fou nd to be 
1:1. This routine was des igned as" feeciback control rOlltine such that the block ing facto r 
woulcl increase under heavy load and clecrease under li ght load. The measured variab le used 
was taken mistakenl y as print lines/ real sec. which. as 11I enl ioned ea rli er, i~: a had measure. 
The res ult was that, as the load rose, it ge uerated more I ines per use r second. Because of 
increased executive time, the nu mber of lines pcr real second decreased instead of 
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increased as desired and the blocking factor was decreased instead of increased. This is 
anothe r typical positive, unstable feedback loop which could not have been detected without 
the detailed hierarchical analysis as described. 

Summary 

L One has to go through thi s technique in order to obta in the data for any kind of more 
sophi sticated queueing analysis. 

2. It is impossible to ob tain the various values of the system parameters and other variables 
of interest in an unstructured way. The only method is to obtain them in an 
ord er ly, structured fas hion . 

3. Once the ana lys is is performed, often other variables whose sign ificance cannot be 
ascertained a priori come forward. These va ri ables are often the "missing links" in 
the complete, comprehensive description of the system. 
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Figure 1 

Chi/OS System Load Summary 

10 Aug 76 @ 04:32:42 to lO Aug 76 @ 17:16:50 

Tab le 1 - Run Summary 

Number of Runs 
Total User Seconds 
User sec / Run 

1452 
13918 
9.59 

Table 2 - Use r Virtual Machines 

ERs / User sec 
Tape .. Moun ts / User sec 
Tape - Accesses / User sec 
Fi le System - Assigns / User sed 
Fi le System - Accesses / User sec 
Lines Printed / User sec 
Cards Punched / User sec 
Other Item Writes / User sec 
Cards Read / User sec 
Other It we m Reads / User sec 
Program Loads / User sec 

Table 

Total User Seconds 
Tutal Superviso r Seconds 
Total Idle Seconds 

Tota l 

Tab le 4 - Open 

3 - CPU T ime 

- 12.86 ho urs" 

Runs and Runs 

264.4 
.023 
10.0 
1.646 
27.9 
88.8 
1.37 
1.33 
20.2 
23.4 
1.04 

Distribution 

13918 
15737 
16650 

46 305 

in Core by Rea l Time 

Number of Users Onen (% of Time) Ac tive (% of T ime) 

Total 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

22.1 
12.6 
l1.1 
11.1 
3.5 
34.6 
100.0 
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Figure 2 

Table 5 - Idle Time by Number of Active Users 

Number of Users % of Idle Time % of Real Time 

0 59.6 21.4 
1 27.6 9.9 
2 9.8 3.5 
3 2.6 0.9 
4 0.3 0.1 
5 0.0 0.0 

Total 100.0 35.80 

Table 6 - CPU Ti me Distribution 

% User Mode 
% Supervisor Mode 
% Idle - Not enough Work 
% Idle - I/O Wait 
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CHI/OS INPUT OUTPUT ACTIVITIES FLOW 
10 AUG 76 @ 04:32:42 TO 10 AUG 76 @ 17: 17:00 

USER:CPU:REAL " 1.00: 2. 13:3.33 

USER (100) 

300 200 

MISC SPOOLlNG 

FIGURE 3 

USERS 

5.47 .53.44 73.3 1 

, 
400 

FILE 

SYSTEM 

1 1.63 123 1 0 .20 

5.30 

DEVICE 

HANDLERS 

1~.92 126.62 5.52 

DISKS DRUMS TAPE S 
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CHI/OS INPUT OUTPUT ACTIVITIES FLOW 
10 AUG 76 @ 04:32:42 TO 10 AUG 76 @ 17: 17:00 

USER:CPU:REAL • 1.00:2.13:3.33 

USER (100) 
FIGURE 4 

ITEM ITEM FILE TAPE 

OUTPUT INPUT 
OTHER 

1/0 1/0 

91.3 2 43.63 1.05 26.17 10.02 

Ir r 44.68 

FWIP ER 
HANDLER --

(BF.3.03) 
(BF=2.43 ) 

23.02 10.40 4.93 5.10 

Ir 

73.3 1 

FILE SYSTEI.1 MAGNETIC TAPE 
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CHI/OS INPUT OUTPUT ACTIVITIES FLOW 
10 AUG 76 @ 04:32:42 TO 10 AUG 76 @ 17: 17:00 

USER:CPU:REAL ' 1.00:2.13:3.33 

FIGURE 5 

SPOOLlNG (200) 

CARD PRINTERS 

READERS PUNCHES 

21.76 52.53 

TRANSMIT RECIEVE 

(BF , 1.06) (BF ' 1.60) 

20.55 32.90 

53.44 

FILE SYSTEM 
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CHI/ OS INPUT OUTPUT ACTIVITIES FLOW 
10 AUG 76 @ 04:32:42 TO 10 AUG 76 @ 17: 17:00 

USER:CPU:REAL • 1.00 :2. 13:3.33 

·, 

FIGURE 6 
MISC PROCESSES (300) 

FILE-FILE SLOW EXEC 

WRITER OVERLIIYS FWIP 
OTHER 

1 . 5~ 2.02 0 .79 1.15 

FILE SYSTEM 
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CHI/OS INPUT OUTPUT ACTIVITIES FLOW 
10 AUG 76 @ 04:32:42 TO 10 AUG 76 @ 17: 17:00 

USER:CPU:REAL , 1.00:2.13:3.33 

FIGURE 7 

FILE 1/0 

PROCESSES 

TAPE DRUM 

0.00 76.39 

FILE SYSTEM 

OVERVIEW (400) 

132.33 

410 

INVENTORY 

PROCESSES 

DISK DISK DRUM 

7.33 4.30 

[,. DISK 1 47.02 0.20 

! 
DnUM 

TAPE 

11,63 1?3.41 0.20 

DISK DRUM TAPE 
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TAPE 
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CHI/OS INPUT OUTPUT ACTIVITIES FLOW 
10 AUG 76 @ 04:32:42 TO 10 AUG 76 @ 17:17:00 

USER:CPU:REAL ~ 1.00:2.13:3.33 

FIGURE 8 
FIL E SYSTEM 

FILE 1/0 PROCESSES (4101 

132.23 

IISG. DASG . 

... 7.56 MODE RD, , 126.69 
DATA 

~.10DE CHG 5 .54 
DATA 

SF ~ 1.36 
TRANSFER 

DRUM 
TRANSFER 

DRUM 18.13 
2.89 

12.43 

DISK 1.30 ""-
0 00 TAPE 

FINDDESC OISI\ FINDDESC .. 
5.83 PJ1UM PRUM 

.80 29.85 

?3.76 

DISK 0 .00 .. ... DI SI< 
RDDIR 

Ir DRUM 
RODlrl 

0 18 

DRUM 23. IB 
1.35 

" 

0.00 + /6. 19 7.31 

TAPE DRUM DISK 

./ 
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CHI/OS INPUT OUTPUT ACTIVITIES FLOW 
10 AUG 76 @ 04:32:42 TO 10 AUG 76 @ 17: 17:00 

CLEAN DRUM 

INVENTORY 

DRUM 

5.23 

,-~ . 

USER:CPU:REAL = 1.00: 2. 13:3.33 

FILE SYSTEM 

INVENTORY PROCESSES (4 20 ) 

DlfHY DRUM CORE PAGE 

INVENTORY INVENTORY 

DIS:< DnUM TAPE DRUM 

4.30 7.63 0.20 24.58 

,. 

C>O 47.02 0 .20 

- . r a~ 

11 2 

FIGURE 9 

DIRTY C. D. 

INVENTORY 

DRUM 

9.58 
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